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Timeless Tuscan charm 
The Tuscany 4 star hotel brings authentic Italian charm and contemporary comforts to Northern Florence’s new 

business district. Every detail – from the fabrics and furnishings to the relaxation area – has been carefully chosen to 

create a tranquil retreat from the whirl of the city. 

Carefully renovated in a timeless Tuscan style, each room evokes the cool shade of ancient villas and the calm of the 

countryside. 

 
  

 

  Location 
  Via di Novoli, 59 - Florence 50127 Italy 
 

  Scan the QR code to view the interactive map 

  Or visit: www.starhotels.com/en/our-hotels/tuscany-florence/location.html 

 

 
  

From the station 

From Santa Maria Novella Train Station (3 km) take the bus from Piazza Unità towards Novoli and alight at the 

Regione Toscana stop. 

 

From the highway  

From the A1 Florence/Roma highway and the A11 Firenze/Pisa highway (3 km), exit at Firenze Nord and go towards 

Novoli to find our hotel in Florence.  

 

From the airport  

From Amerigo Vespucci Airport (3 km), take the bus towards Novoli to the Regione Toscana stop. 
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Rooms and Suites  

  

The Tuscany’s 102 hotel rooms and suites have been fully renovated in exquisite fashion, creating a design hotel that 

reflects the Florence of past and present. 

Each of the rooms blends modern comforts like free Wi-Fi and satellite TV with beautiful fabrics and furnishings in 

fresh, calming colours inspired by the tranquil Tuscan countryside.  

 

Restaurant & bar   

 

The Assaggi restaurant specialises in authentic Tuscan dishes, served in warm, welcoming surroundings. Whether it’s 

an intimate table for two or a mouthwatering event for 115, our chefs promise to make it an unforgettable occasion. 

Alongside the restaurant, the Assaggi bar is a delightful spot for a morning coffee, light lunch or afternoon tea. While, 

in the evenings, its open fires and leather armchairs make it the perfect place for a romantic drink or late night digestif.  

 

Meetings & events   

 

The Tuscany 4 star hotel adds elegance to any business meeting or special event in Florence. We are in a convenient 

location for the business district with secure parking. You’ll find two light, flexible meeting rooms for up to 60 

delegates each, both equipped with the latest technology and supported by our experience team. 

Then after a day at work comes a little indulgence: the Assaggi restaurant and bar provide a prestigious backdrop for 

private dinners and drinks receptions.  

 

Services 
  

At the Tuscany we’re pleased to offer a range of hotel services, carefully chosen to make sure your stay is effortless. 

You’ll find everything you could want from a 4 star hotel in Florence including room service, free Wi-Fi and a 

concierge service. 

There’s also a fitness center, relaxation area and a library, perfect for unwinding after a day in the city.  
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